
“Every time I try to cut back 
I seem to end up with more cars!” 

In this Masters Special Feature, we talk to Rick Carlino, about how 
he got into racing historics, his favourite racing memories and his 
racing journey with Masters.

Rick Carlino
Driver in all the Masters categories across the UK, Europe and USA. Currently 
competing in Masters Endurance Legends in the UK, EU and USA.
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It’s well over two decades ago that Rick Carlino, at the tender age of 50, first burned rubber in motor racing. The 
American has been a Masters stalwart right from the start, dividing his time in Europe between single-seaters, 
GTs and touring cars. He has just moved back into prototypes to compete in Masters Endurance Legends with an 
ORECA LMPC10 car. We spoke to Rick in the paddock of the Espíritu de Montjuïc season-opener at Barcelona.

What got you into motor racing?
“Growing up in Philadephia, Pennsylvania, we were in high school in the sixties, and we used to go to Watkins 
Glen to see all the CanAm and TransAm cars. Of course, we started to go there just to party but soon we really 
started to enjoy it. Unfortunately, since I was still at school I didn’t get to see Formula One race in the US but we 
did get to see Brian Redman, AJ Foyt, all those people who were big in the States, and followed them around to 
other tracks like Langhorne. Then life went on, we got working. Two buddies of mine got it all going. We were all 
50 years old, one of their sons was 17, and the kid was going to get his racing licence. So we ended up with the 
three of us and his son all getting our licences! My life’s ambition had been to get an open-top MG or Triumph 
or something. Instead, I found a Gropa for sale. They were re-bodied Chevron B8 cars with an open cockpit 
but sleeker than the B19. I first took it to Watkins Glen, my home track, and after that to Mont-Tremblant in 
Canada. I was going around slow, thinking I’m never going to catch these guys. But then I caught up to my 
friend who owned a big Mustang, and long story short, I wound up second. The fastest guy went home, so I 
was on pole! Although, I then discovered I had a broken engine mount, so I couldn’t do the race myself… 
Anyway, I raced the Gropa, and got myself a little Formula Atlantic but then in 2006, my friends got 
themselves a pair of F2 Chevrons, and said, you should buy an F2! I said, no, not for me, I already have my 
Atlantic, and those big open-wheelers are dangerous. But before I could even get an F2, my friends bought a 
Williams FW07 and FW08 – and now they were bothering me into finding an F1 car! That was the start of it 
all…”

Meet Rick Carlino
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“People say how dangerous Monaco is, but 
wow, this was ten times worse!”

Your first-ever Masters event?
“In 2003, before I got the Gropa, I was still looking for a good car. I was searching online, and one name that 
came up was Lee Chapman, an expatriate Brit working in the States. After that first race, I dropped the Gropa 
with Lee Chapman and wound up with a very long time with him. One of Lee’s friends was Simon Hadfield. 
When Simon came over to the US, with Michael Schryver and his son Will, he said that he had an F1, a Surtees 
– that didn’t mean anything to me. And it had a Monaco entry – that meant nothing to me either.

But my wife at the time said, you have the money, so why not buy it and drive! So I called them on the Wednesday 
in the week before Monaco, telegraphed the money and flew to Nice on Monday. There I found it was still at a 
test track called Le Luc. So I only got into the car on Thursday morning, sat in it, had the seat and belts fitted, did 
practice on Saturday and did the race on Sunday. I had raced Monaco, and that was my first F1 race ever! Then 
Simon said, what are you doing next week? I said, I’m not doing anything. Turned out there was a race at Pau. 
People say how dangerous Monaco is, but wow, this was ten times worse! So I was getting ready and walked 
back to the paddock, and this guy comes out of his trailer, drinking a glass of (what looked like) red wine. He said, 
can I get you a glass?  I said, no, I’m driving but I’ll come back afterwards! I thought, wow, I belong here, these 
are my kind of people! That was Ron Maydon, and it turned out too that he doesn’t even drink! That was still 
pre-Masters days but it was soon after that that Masters picked up the Formula One gauntlet. Ron and I have 
been good buddies ever since, so I keep coming back…”

Rick leading the pack in his Oreca LMPC10 (#88)
at the Red Bull Ring
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What happened next in your racing career?
“I’ve had three F1s over the period. The TS9B was an ex-Tim Schenken car also raced by James Hunt. I wound 
up selling the Surtees after I got a Hesketh 308C. I kept that for Monaco, and did that in 2006, 2008, 2010, 
skipped it in 2012, and then did 2014 and 2016. In 2016, Freddie Hunt drove the Hesketh for a demo run at 

Zandvoort for James Hunt’s anniversary celebration that year.   I eventually sold the Hesketh to Andrew 

Haddon.  I bought a Chevron B36 that I still have in the States, and also a GRD that I sold to Andrew along with 
the Hesketh. And then I had a March 811, the car that is now raced by Vincent Rivet with Masters. In 2016, I 
decided it was time to sell those cars but in the interim I bought a Mini to race with Ron and AC/DC lead 
singer Brian Johnson, and also a Lotus Elan that I raced for a number of years in Gentlemen Drivers. In 
America I bought a ’96 Riley & Scott, a sprint car that was a sister car to the one that won at Daytona and 
Sebring. I’ve had really nice races with that along with Nigel Greensall, we drove a couple of two-hour and four-
hour enduros in the States. Then I sent the car over here, with Nigel driving it at Brands Hatch, I still remember 
him hunting down a Dallara. I sold it to Xavier Micheron at the Ascott Collection, he sold it, recently got it back 
and is now selling it again! At the time Keith Frieser’s car, the ORECA LMPC, came up for sale and I bought it to 

run in the States.  My friend Bob Blain said, you should get a car for over here in Europe, so I bought Tommy 

Dreelan's LMPC car to leave in Europe. So every time I try to cut back I seem to end up with more cars!”

In it to win it – or just for fun?
“I’m 74 now, I figure I will drive until I feel it’s time to retire. I’m just in it to have a great time. I have no more 
illusions to beat anybody. I will push it as hard as I want to push it. It’s really all about the enjoyment.”

Rick racing his Mini at Brands Hatch

“I bought a Mini to race with Ron and 
AC/DC lead singer Brian Johnson”
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“Only through cars could I be sitting here 
drinking cocktails with you”

Your best day in motor racing?
“Probably the best thing about historic motor racing is the camaraderie and meeting the greats and being 
friendly with them. The best thing that ever happened to me actually wasn’t in a race. After I bought the 
Gropa, I joined Brian Redman’s Targa Sixty Six racing group. He was the guy I saw racing at Watkins Glen, 
my hero. And then I got a phone call. ‘May I speak to Mr Richard Carlino?’, and it was Brian, he was calling to 
thank me for joining his organisation. It was amazing that he called me, and he talked with me for a good 45 
minutes about racing Chevron's!  It’s incredible that I also got to meet people like Derek Daly, Derek Bell and 
Roberto Moreno. And I’m really good friends with Brian Johnson now. I regularly come over to his London 
flat for some cocktails. I’ve said to him, ‘Only through cars could I be sitting here drinking cocktails with you’.”

Your worst day in motor racing?
“Missing turn 1 at Monaco and hitting the wall is one,  but fortunately I had a spare nose. But right up there is 
a test day at Summit Point, West Virginia, with a Formula Atlantic Lola, when I was hit up the rear by a Formula 
Ford car, the Lola somersaulted and turned me upside down. I was trapped in the car with the fuel leaking. Since 
it was a test day it took a while before they got me out…”

Racing the Lotus Elan 26R at Dijon
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Your favourite car?
“I liked the Surtees but it has to be the 308C, because I drove it so much. The Gropa Chevron was a fabulous 
car too, because I thought it was going to be a faster version of a Triumph or an MG, but when I first drove it I 
thought, wow, this is fantastic! It changed my whole philosophy about what I wanted to do, and in that respect 
it was a very important car. And I still have the Chevron B36 at home. I’ve always kept it and it’s something of 
a go-to car.”

And the worst car you’ve ever driven?
“A Chevron B8 – not the type itself, but it was ill-prepared. You just couldn’t shift, it was like churning butter. 
It was all over the place! And I must admit that I was never comfortable in my Lotus Elan. I was so used to big 
tyres and slicks…”

Your favourite circuit?
“People ask me that all the time! I love Spa, Zandvoort, Donington… Brands is nice but I don’t like Silverstone. 
I’ve done anything from Singapore to Pau. Watkins Glen has to be my favourite because it’s my home track. It’s 
the place where I grew up, but I love Sebring as well, it’s so rough and it beats you up.”

“The Gropa Chevron was a fabulous car”

Racing the GRD at the Silverstone Classic
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Why doesn’t Masters go to…?
“They’re going this year – it’s the Red Bull Ring! I was asking Ron, can you get us into the Red Bull Ring, can you 
get us into the Red Bull Ring? Also, Monza and Mugello, I’ve raced there only once…”

The rival you fear or respect the most?
“Fear? Only if I was in it to win it… If I had to name one guy that I absolutely love driving with, it’s Nigel Greensall. 
He’s just the nicest guy. His demeanour never changes, whatever happens he doesn’t start yelling on the radio. He’s 
the consummate professional, he must be in a car at least 300 days a year!”

Your best mate in the paddock?
“I must say Bob Blain and his wife. We go a lot of places together, we race together, and that’s good because 
in the US we don’t live close to each other. There had been only a few Americans coming over to Europe, like 
Duncan Dayton and John Delane. And Keith Frieser was always telling me I've gotta come over! But now 
Europeans are starting to come over to America as well, especially with Masters having started their Masters 
USA operation. And that’s great, because it’s not just Americans wanting to do all the classic European tracks. 
There are a lot of great tracks in America, too!”

“Europeans are starting to come
over to America…”
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